Cytotoxic T-cell elimination during anti-CD4-induced rat liver acceptance and rapid replacement of functional graft antigen-presenting cells.
In previous studies, we showed that primed T cells were eliminated in long-term survival Wistar Furth (WF) recipient rats with spontaneously accepted Lewis (LEW) liver graft and that the grafted liver lost the ability to elicit rejection reaction early after liver transplantation. We hypothesized that the same phenomenon may be observed in tolerant animals after immunosuppression in a rejector rat strain combination (WF-->LEW). Furthermore, we proposed the repopulation of liver allograft with host antigen-presenting cells rapidly after transplantation. Recipient LEW rats that underwent anti-CD4 therapy accepted the WF liver allografts after a transient rejection reaction. In tolerant animals, alloreactive CD8 T cell precursors were present, but primed T cells were absent. Intraperitoneal challenge with grafted WF liver homogenates obtained from recipient LEW rats on day 4 after transplantation did not induce transient rejection responses in long-term survival recipient LEW rats, a finding that differed from the results of experiments using normal WF liver homogenates. However, challenge with grafted WF liver homogenates, similar to those of normal LEW liver homogenates, induced rejection responses in long-term survival recipient WF rats with LEW liver allograft. Flow cytometric analysis confirmed that most of nonparenchymal cells in the grafted WF liver were recipient (LEW) genotype. These observations showed that the deletional mechanism of effector T cells also is observed in this setting, and professional donor antigen-presenting cells are replaced by those of recipient genotype within the graft during the early phase of transplantation.